Spring Umrah 2018
Riverside Haj
9 Days - 8 Nights Educational Umrah
Makkah

Travel From Los Angeles By Saudi Airline

Madinah

Departure March 24th Return April 2nd, 2018
Include Madinah to Jeddah by Saudi
Airlines
4 Nights
Makkah Moevenpick Hajar Tower 5*
4 Nights
Madinah Pullman Zamzam 5*
Hotels with Breakfast Buffet
All transfers by Private air conditioned Buses
YOUTH AND FAMILIES ARE WELCOMED
Special Educational program and sightseeing
tour in Makkah and Madinah
Special Visit to Prophet Mohamed’s (PBUH)
Starting $1950
Exhibits in Makkah and Madinah
with Discount
Per Person
150 USD for
$2100.00 in Quad Room
limited seats
$2250.00 in Triple Room
$2390.00 in Double Room

For any person who performed Umrah since 1438 Hijri
( October 2016) additional 570 USD will apply
FREE IHRAM - FREE ZAMZAM - OTHER GIFTS

CALL 1-800-898-7835
Email

: info@RiversideHaj.com

Website

www.RiversideHajj.com

For Limited Seats Discount 150USD based on availability
( Please call to check for availability)

SPRING Umrah PrograM
24-March to 2nd April 2018
Rate Per Person in Room
In Double Room

2390 USD
24-March

25-March

11:30 AM
03:00 PM
During
04:25 PM
08:00 PM
10:30 PM

26-March
27-March

10:00 PM
08:00 AM

11:00 PM
28-March
29-March

09:00 AM
10:30 AM
During

30-March

Evening
08:00 AM
09:00 AM

31-March

08:00 AM

1-April

2-April

07:30
07:40
08:30
11:00
00:05
04:50
11:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
AM
AM
AM

In Triple Room

In Quad Room

2250 USD
DAILY SCHEDULE

2100 USD

Meet at Los Angeles International Terminal to check in with the group
Departure Flight Number 42 Saudi Airlines Leaving to Jeddah
Before landing put on Ihram during the flight. Miqat is 30 Min before landing
4:25 PM Local time arrival time to Jeddah Airport - Meet and greet by our
representatives. A 2018 Model Bus will take you to your hotel in Makkah.
Approximate time to arrive to Moevenpick Hajar Tower in Makkah - Check into your
room. Get some rest before Umrah.
Meet at the lobby with the group leader to start first Umrah with the group.
Free Day in Makkah. Enjoy your prayers in Haram
Join Salat Tahajod at the Haram with your Shaikh and the group at night.
After breakfast meet at the lobby to join the bus tour to : Jabal Al Noor where
is Ghaar Hiraa is located " The place of the Quraan revelation ), Jabal Thawr
where the prophet (SAW) stayed with his companion Saidona Abu Bakr (RAA) in
Ghaar Thawr on the migration way from Makkah to Madinah. Jabal Al Rahmaa (
Mount of Mercy) in Arafat. Pass by Mina and Muzdalifa.
Put on Ihram if you like to Start Umrah from Arafat Miqat
Optional Second Umrah
Free Day in Makkah. Enjoy your prayers in Haram
Join Salat Tahajod at the Haram with your Shaikh and the group at night.
After breakfast luggage down to the bus to go to Madinah
AM Start the journey to Madinah
Bus will take the non traditional road ( Old historical Madinah road )One
important stop will be made on the way to Makkah which is not traditional
road. Where we will use the Madinah Old road to stop by Badr Area and visit
Shohadaa Badr. This area is 150 Kilometer before Madinah and it is not likely
that people are visiting it during Umrah or Hajj. Also we might stop at Bier
Rawhaa ( Rawhaa wellspring ( where the prophet made a stop on the way to badr
and visited by him (SAW) again.
Early evening
Arrival to Madinah Hotel ( Pullman Zamzam -check into your rooms)
Breakfast at the Hotel and meet with the group leader.
After Breakfast join the group to do the walking tour to the prophet mosque
(SAW). Visit the exhibition of Asmaa Allah, Exhibition of Al Seerah Al
Nabawiah and the exhibition of the Al Quraan Al Kareem with the choice of many
different languages guided tours.
After breakfast join the bus tour to the historical sites of AL Madinah Al
Monawarah. Ghazwat Al Khandaq battle ( trench battle ) and the 7 mosques.
Masjid Qibaa while you get a chance to pray in it. Shohadaa Uhud and Saidna
Hamza - Uhud Mountain - Romaa Mountain. pass by Masjid Zi Al Qibalteen.
Free Day at Madinah where you can visit the Rawdah Al Sharifah, Prophet (SAW)
grave and Abu Bakr Al siddiq and Omar Bin Al Khattab.
Luggage Down
Complimentary dinner with the group at the hotel.
Bus to go to Madinah Airport ( 30 Minuets ride )
Fly n Saudi Airlines ( Flight Number SV 1447 )
Arrive to Jeddah Airport and check into your international flight.
Jeddah local time fly on Saudi Airlines directly to Los Angeles
Los angeles Local time arrival to Tom Bradley terminal.

CALL 1-800-898-7835
Email

: info@RiversideHaj.com

Website

www.RiversideHajj.com

Hotels Information
Moevenpick Hajar Makkah
Hotel in the heart of Makkah :Overlooking the Holy Kaaba and facing King Abdul Aziz Gate. Mövenpick Hotel &
Residences Hajar Tower Makkah enjoys a prime location with magnificent views of the sacred site. It is only steps away
from The Haram Court and The Holy Kabba. The hotel is located 73 km east of Jeddah and 64 km away from King
Abdul Aziz International Airport. Its location within the landmark Abraj Al Bait tower complex in the heart of Makkah
gives it access to a wide range of lifestyle facilities. It is the best location in Makkah front of Haram. One of the highest
and most luxurious buildings in Makkah. Accommodation includes Breakfast and Dinner with open buffet that offers a
wide variety of international cuisines.

Hotels Information
Pullman Zamzam Madinah
Pullman Hotels & Resorts showcase an unique Pullman Journey, enriched with the amaze of spiritual sensory
experiences, in the blissful sanctuary Madinah al Munawarah, at threshold of the grandiose Prophet Mohamed (PBUH)
Mosque. Unfolding 5-star upscale luxury services, in 835 rooms & suites, and 4 unique restaurant venues.
Complementary indoor parking and WiFi ensure a seamless Pullman Journey. Local landmarks such as Quba Mosque,
Uhud Mountain, etc. rest within 15 minutes on the wheels.

Actual Photo from Our Umrah

Visa Requirements:




For Hajj updated Visa requirements please visit the Saudi Embassy website Here
https://saudiembassy.net/hajj- requirements
For Hajj and Umrah Visa Application Please Clik Here Or Download Here
Visa Requirements:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

US passport or copy of the green card with home country passport – Valid for 6 months from
travel start date with at least six empty pages, at least two of them across from each other.
Passports for Green Card Holders must show the recent entry Stamp, if you have new passport
you should submit your old passport with the US entry stamp on it.
2 photographs with white backgrounds.
Original Meningitis Vaccination Certificate. (Not more than Two years old)
The Saudi Visa Application filled out.
Pilgrims who have non-Islamic names must have a statement from any Islamic Center showing
their conversion to Islam.
For Ladies: a “Muhrem” must accompany the woman during the Hajj & Umrah Trip if under the
age of 45 years
Copy of Marriage certificate for ladies accompanying their husbands and copy of birth certificate
for ladies accompanying their sons.
Notarized letter of permission for ladies over 45 of age
For Moroccan citizens who hold a green card, a letter of permission from the Moroccan Embassy
in New York is needed to be able to obtain the Saudi Visa.
Balance or the package must be in 60 days before departure
Payment by credit card is a subject to credit card surcharges.
Please inform us if you want us to handle your domestic ticket to the gateway.

Please Note:
For passengers who performed Umrah since year 1438
Hijri ( October 2016) as per the new regulation Saudi
Arabian Government will be charge additional 2000 SAR
plus tax.
( Around 570 USD ) additional to the package cost.

Above information are subject to change without notice.

What you need to register.
All Passengers
Meningitis Vaccine
(ACYW135)

US passport
OR
Foreign passport with color copy
of the green card both sides.
Valid for 6 months from travel
start date with at least six empty
pages, at least two of them across
from each other.

2 Original Color Personal Photos

(passport size photo with light
background.)

Meningococcal Meningitis
submit a certificate of vaccination
with the quadrivalent
(ACYW135) vaccine against
meningitis issued no more than 3
years and no less than 10 days
before arrival in Saudi Arabia.
The responsible authorities in the
visitor’s country of origin should
ensure that adults and children
over the age of 2 years are given 1
dose of the quadrivalent
polysaccharide (ACYW135)
vaccine.

For women Under 45 Years Old
Copy of the proof of relationship with the Muhrem who is traveling with you. Like a marriage
certificate with husband or birth certi=ficate traveling with a father. or both certificates for a
sister and brother traveling together etc.

For youth traveling without parents
(Females under 45 or male under 18).
Original letter of consent Notarized from official notary puplic from both parents or the parent
who is not traveling permitting the youth son or daughter to join our group.

Please see next page for the letter sample

Registration Form
Spring Umrah
Departure March 24th – Return April 2nd 2018
Info

Passenger 1

Passenger 2

First Name
Middle Name
Last Name
Gender
Date of Birth
(MM/DD/YYYY)

Male □

Female □

Male □

Female □

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

Nationality ( Passport )
Passport Number
Passport Issue Date
(MM/DD/YYYY)

Passport Expiration Date
(MM/DD/YYYY)
Passport must be valid for at least 6 Month from
date of return.

Muhram Name
For Women and Kids Only
Relationship to the Muhrem
Names of others travelers you want
to be with them in the same room
Room Type ( Passenger Per Room )
2/3/4

Deposit required
1000 USD payable to
Riverside Haj

Rate from Los Angeles on Saudi Airlines
Per Person in Quad
2100 USD
Per Person in Triple
2250 USD
Per Person in Double
2390 USD

Riverside Haj
11665 Steeplechase Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

Rate is subject to change and subject to availability.

Please fill more forms for other passengers traveling

Document Requirements for Umrah / Hajj Visa
All Applicants

Women Over 45

1- Valid Passport for at least 6 month
from the date of return.
( Passport must have at least 2
available pages in front of each
other for visa.
2- 2 Personal photo ( Passport size
2”X2” with light background
3- Application form must be filled and
signed by the applicant.
4- Vaccinations ( Check he
www.saudiembassy.net )
Requirements. (*)

1- Original
notarized letter
from a first
blood Muhrem
allowing her to
travel with the
group.
2- Proof of
relationship with
the Muhrem
who issued the
letter.

Women under 45 years old
and kids.
1- Must be traveling at the
same time with the
Muhrem. Proof of
relationship is required.
Kids traveling with only one of
the parents. Must have a no
objection letter notarized and
original for the other parent
stating no objection for the kid
to travel with his other parent.
With copy of the birth
certificate.

Non-US Citizens
1- The Consulate is asking for the
original green card as a verification
for legal status.
2- We recommend that you only send it
at the time of the visa issuance. For
now please send a color photo copy
of both sides
3- Any foreign passport must have the
entry stamp to the USA. In case the
stamp is on an old passport you have
to provide the old passport too. USA
Entry stamp must be the most recent
arrival and departure activity. (
Passenger must be in the USA to
obtain the visa )

What is the proof of relationship:
For Example :
- Husband and wife: Copy of the marriage certificate.
- Brother and sister: Both birth certificates for both of them.
- Kids ( Son or daughter ) : Birth certificate for the kid
(*) Required Vaccine Based on SaudiEmbassy.net website as of 12/16/2015 Please check Saudiembassy.net website for update(s)
2 - Meningococcal Meningitis
a) Visitors from all countries: Visitors arriving for the purpose of Umrah or pilgrimage (Hajj) or for seasonal work are required to submit a certificate of vaccination
with the quadrivalent (ACYW135) vaccine against meningitis issued no more than 3 years and no less than 10 days before arrival in Saudi Arabia. The responsible
authorities in the visitor’s country of origin should ensure that adults and children over the age of 2 years are given 1 dose of the quadrivalent polysaccharide
(ACYW135) vaccine.

Payment must be received in full prior to visa process.

Terms and Conditions
Riverside Haj, Inc. and other suppliers of ground transportation, accommodations, meals or other services shall
not be responsible or liable for any damage, death, loss, injury or accident to persons and property in connection
with above services resulting directly or indirectly from any occurrence or conditions beyond their control,
included but not limited to defects and breakdown or substitution of equipment, strikes, theft, acts of
government or other authorities, war, terrorism, riots, fire or as a result of natural disasters.
Riverside Haj, Inc. And affiliates will not be responsible or liable for any inconvenience and damages due to
failure in following instructions, including baggage handling, check in and out at airports, missing any part of
the package, missing persons due to their negligence or delay at any time during Hajj tour, or due to improper
visas, documents and passports.
The Responsibility of RIVERSIDE HAJ, INC.
RIVERSIDE HAJ, INC. acts as agents and protector for the passengers’ rights in making arrangements for the
land packages, hotels, buses, or any service in connection with the tour and assumes no liability whatsoever for
injury, damage, loss, luggage, accidents, delay irregularity which may be occasioned either by reason or defect,
though the acts of GOD, dangerous incidents in the air, sea, land, fire, breakdown of machinery or equipment,
acts of government or other authorities de jure or de facto, wars, whether declared or not, hostilities, civil
disturbances, strikes, riots ,theft, pilferage, epidemics, quarantines, medical or customs regulations, or from any
loss or damage resulting from improper passports, visas, or other documents. RIVERSIDE HAJ, INC. will
accept no responsibilities for loss or additional expenses due to delay or changes in schedule or other causes.
RIVERSIDE HAJ, INC. shall not be liable or responsible for any inconvenience, loss, damage or injury arising
in connection with such service. RIVERSIDE HAJ, INC. shall not be responsible for the failure to follow
instructions, including but not limited to check-in and delay, loss of luggage or personal belongings (Medicine).
It is the responsibility of the airline to determine exactly what procedure will be followed. The policy chosen by
that carrier shall be based on their procedure and shall not be the responsibility of RIVERSIDE HAJ, INC. and
its affiliates. They will also not be responsible for any person (s) missing and part of the Program due to his
negligence or delay or absenteeism for any time during the tour and will not be responsible for any additional
expenses for the participant to rejoin the tour. Moreover, no charges or upgrades in the Program chosen will be
the honored after departure as well as no refund will be given for any services rendered not utilized.
INSURANCE: According to Riverside Haj, Inc. ’s terms & condition, we advise customers to consider Travel
Insurance policies for all the trips for an additional fee.
Price Change: Prices are subject to change due to the recent fluctuation in related economies. Without advanced
notice.
All above terms and conditions are subject to be changed or modified without previous notice.

